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In FUT EU Competitions, dynamic Victory Opportunities
and increased Player Skill Shifts (6 vs. 6) will be made
available to players, as well as higher levels of Grading
and Goal Attempting. In FUT EU Competitions, dynamic
Victory Opportunities and increased Player Skill Shifts (6
vs. 6) will be made available to players, as well as higher

levels of Grading and Goal Attempting. In FUT LIVE,
goalkeepers will find it much easier to pick up defensive

saves at closer distance, while the ball will feel more
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responsive and bouncy when kicked. In FUT LIVE,
goalkeepers will find it much easier to pick up defensive

saves at closer distance, while the ball will feel more
responsive and bouncy when kicked. Make your way to
the FIFA® Ultimate Team™ section of the MyClub™ app
from 14 September 2019* *In-App purchases disabled

until 14 September 2019. To learn more about FIFA® 19,
please visit: *PlayStation®4, Xbox One and PC versions of
the game will be available from 31 October 2019. FIFA 19

delivers the world’s most spectacular games and
features, bringing to life the global passion for football

with stunning graphics, next-gen authentic player motion
and the unmatched ball physics system. The FIFA 19
demo is now available to download on PC via the Epic

Games Store, Xbox One and PlayStation®4. See below for
the full list of patch notes, and the minimum system

requirements, as well as the version history, for the FIFA
19* demo. FIFA 19 Demo System Requirements Minimum
*For PlayStation®4, Xbox One and PC users OS: Version

10.0.0 or later CPU: Intel Core i5-2400 3.2 GHz / AMD
FX-6350 4.1 GHz or better RAM: 8 GB HDD: 100 MB or

more Display: Intel HD Graphics 530, AMD Radeon R9 290
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or NVIDIA GeForce GTX 970 Sound: DirectX Compatible
Headset Required FIFA 19 Demo Version History - Release
date is fixed on Thursday, September 4. - Release date is
fixed on Thursday, September 4. - Release date is fixed

on Thursday, September 4. - The demo version

Fifa 22 Features Key:

Full-detailed 3D match engine. Best-in-class gameplay and animation.
FIFA League for FIFA Ultimate Team modes.
Career Mode.
Enhanced ball control & movement.
New depth to the game with full player intelligence to react to attack, defensive pressure or free
kicks & corners.
Fully-cinematic Manager Mode. Combine speed, strategy and tactics to win the UEFA Champions
League & FIFA Club World Cup.
FIFA’s most authentic & innovative commentary ever. Listen to it now.
New animations.
Assists.
FIFA 22 supports both Simultaneous-Turn and Simultaneous-Pass.
Intuitive one-touch passing.
Player individuality and intelligence.
Create a legendary career. Ultimate Team players now get 46 different cards to give depth to your
squad.
Powerful new tactics.
Access new advanced player attributes.
Enhanced FIFA server. Experience lag-free play without the need for dedicated servers, where
possible.
Modern presentation.
All-new hyper-realistic stadiums. Begin your FIFA career in a new stadium in three of the world’s
most popular cities. New features like "Alley 13” where attacking players can sprint past the
defenders.
Improved scouting. Find out more about the rivals and potential targets ahead of the big game.
New Balderdash presentation.
New gameplay engine.
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FIFA’s most accessible, the most realistic, and the most playable football experience on any
console.
New features:

Added trademark motions and ball touches, complex goal celebrations and new animations
for individual players.
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Build a team from over 150 of the world’s best players.
Sign the best Premier League and international stars, get
creative with Draft Picks, and take your team through to
the FIFA Interactive Achievement Award-winning World
Tour. The future is bright for FIFA Ultimate Team. Online
Seasons – Play in a variety of different tournament
formats including a new online Season mode where you
play a series of games in a Premier League or Champions
League style to determine your club’s future. Witness the
history of your club as you be part of the matchday
experience and share the excitement of your club with
friends and rivals. Challenge your opponents to a variety
of modes such as online friendlies, dynamic skills
challenges and other timed events that test the skills and
knowledge of the game. New Player Path – As well as new
playable leagues in North America and Asia, the new
Player Path allows you to start off in the lower leagues
and work your way up to the Premier League as you
pursue fame and glory. Along the way you’ll play the best,
meet the best, and be part of a team of all-time legends
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in the process. Online Friendlies – Also new to FIFA 22 is
the reintroduction of classic FUT Friendlies, allowing you
to challenge your friends, create a new club, and choose
which of you will be the manager. Take on your friends in
online friendlies to see who will be crowned the next FIFA
Manager. NEW CLUBS AND GRAPHICS New Era Club
Badge – Take on the Team of the Week in FUT as you
showcase your favourite club crest on the field of battle.
Show your allegiance to your club in what has been
described as the most authentic club badge to ever
appear in FIFA. Manchester United: A Team of the Decade
– Manchester United represent the tip of the spear in FIFA.
Recognised as one of the most influential and successful
clubs in the world, they’re true believers in success and
victory. New 6 club badge – From club founders who led
the way in the early days to current managers and
players, each team of the week in FUT lets you play out
what history has to say about your club. New Kit design –
Get ready to take a closer look at FIFA’s most famous
clubs. All kits are now more realistic in their 3D look, and
boast a new level of detail to distinguish them from
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What's new:

Accurate Passes for all players in the game!
New Defects system!
Rebalanced FreeKicks system.
All-new dribbling and sprinting animations!
Complete Player overhaul! Updated player hairstyles, tattoos,
and accessories!

FIFA 22 introduces the all-new ‘Accurate Passes’ system, which makes every touch count when you’re moving the
ball.

Passes now have ‘unique weights’ that are affected by heading, possession, speed, and shooting position. These
weights mean that pass types are now more accurate and have true weight. Unbiassed pass angles are also more
accurate and follow the true arcs of the ball.

FIFA Ultimate Team and customisation features that will take you closer
than ever to the game-day experience:

Fight for the highest rewards! Players, teams and tournaments have been reinvested with big rewards for
the highest-bet players in FIFA.
The new “My Teams” feature allows you to invite friends into your ‘tournament’ and play for tournaments
against your friends, versus the crowd and online against ranked players, whoever has the best set of
rewards when the competition is over.
The picks system has been streamlined to give you more control over selecting your 20 players and
assigning your seeds while you play.
In 2017, you can use or purchase Ultimate Team cards in FIFA Ultimate Team – including new player cards
inspired by UEFA Champions League players, including a dynamic Zlatan Ibrahimovic FUT card.
You can now earn Ultimate Team coins by collecting items and rewards in-game.
Enhance your Ultimate Team with stats, Gold, boosters, drafts, squad management and more to enhance
your squads even further!
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The FIFA franchise is the world’s leading soccer title, with
over 200 million copies sold since its launch on
PlayStation® in September 1996. What is Play to Win?
With Play to Win, you can play any game in any mode and
be rewarded with FIFA points, granting you the chance to
win premium content from a selection of sports celebrities
including Ronaldo, Aguero, Zlatan Ibrahimovic and more.
How can I earn more FIFA Points? You can earn FIFA
points from playing any mode of the game, or by
purchasing FIFA Points Packs at the in-game store. How
do I use my FIFA points? You can use your FIFA points to
unlock rewards from Play to Win, including FIFA Coins,
merchandise and more. How can I earn FIFA Coins? You
can earn FIFA Coins from playing the game, by watching
EA SPORTS E3 trailers, and by competing in special
events. What is the Ultimate Team? FIFA Ultimate Team is
a game mode based around players, teams and stadiums
you create by collecting and training players using real-
world licensed gear. How can I use my FIFA Points and
FIFA Coins to create and manage Ultimate Teams? With
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Ultimate Team, you can assemble a team by purchasing
players from the in-game store, and you can customise
players with real-world licensed gear. You can also trade
players with other players in the game using your FIFA
Points, or by creating a Coin Bundle for yourself. Why is
Master League in FIFA Ultimate Team called Master
League? The Master League in FIFA Ultimate Team is a
mode that challenges you to compete in 7 seasons of
matches to become the best in the world. Are there any
tournament systems in FIFA Ultimate Team? FIFA Ultimate
Team contains a number of tournament systems,
including 3-on-3, 15-a-side and 7-a-side mode
tournaments, as well as the Champions League, which
offers the best rewards. There are also seasonal events
that take place throughout the year. How do I play
tournaments in FIFA Ultimate Team? In Master League,
you will automatically be placed into a tournament for you
to compete in. If you are part of a team, you will compete
against other teams in 7-a-side, 3-on-3, 5-on-5, 7-on-7 or
15-a
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